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Introduction
"Low-income markets present a prodigious opportunity for the world's wealthiest companies -to seek their fortunes and bring prosperity to the aspiring poor." (Prahalad/Hart 2002, 2) In a short span of about a decade scholars like C.K. Prahalad, Allen L. Hammond, Stuart L. Hart, Ted London and Vijay Mahajan have played a pivotal role in spreading awareness about the need for, and indeed desirability of, business-driven (profit-motivated) innovations targeted at the bottom of the economic pyramid (BOP), see for example (Prahalad/Hart 2002; Hammond/Prahalad 2004; London/Hart 2004; Prahalad 2005; Mahajan et al. 2006; Mahajan 2009; London/Hart 2010) . These path-breaking efforts and other scholarly works that have followed, such as (Ireland 2008; Gupta 2010; Ramani et al. 2010; Venn/Berg 2011) , have successfully established that economically weaker and disadvantaged sections of the society too can act as a rich source of innovative ideas. Catering to their needs can help firms gain (and/or retain) a competitive position.
This shift in paradigm has also attracted some thought-provoking criticism centering on the fear that targeting the poor as consumer might lure him (or her) into "wasting away" the precious little resources at his disposal, on goods and services unnecessary, and in some instances even detrimental, to his own welfare (Karnani 2007a; . 1 The basic idea, however, remains justifiably positive in that it can potentially make significant contribution in raising the standards of living for millions, even if not billions, of people as proven by several examples such as iodized salt or mobile payment services (cf. WEF 2009).
Nevertheless, the promised fortunes for "the world's wealthiest companies" and "prosperity to the aspiring poor" (Prahalad/Hart 2002) , have remained elusive to some extent as economic success of many a BOP venture in terms of market penetration and customer acceptance has been less than spectacular. Ted London has attributed this to a lack of robust information gathering and assessment system: " […] it's been nearly impossible to gauge the efficacy of these ventures. Businesses, nonprofits, and other organizations that deliver products to and purchase goods from the base of the pyramid usually don't have robustenough systems to accurately assess how well they're reaching the people they set out to serve […] " (London 2009, 107) .
Critics have been somewhat "harsher" in their judgment. Several evaluations suggest that on the enterprise side too there are significant impediments hindering firms' capability to cater to the market needs of BOP under given inherent structural deficits. For instance, Karamchandani et al (2011, 107) contend that barring a few exceptions concentrated in a 1 In this respect Aneel Karnani (2007a) cites as one example the case of "Fair & Lovely" skin whitening cream, which, probably with some justification, may be suspected of trying to cash on discriminatory social practices. The greater issue involved here, however, is of a specific social mind-set and a consumer's free and individual choice regarding a product legally produced and sold. Preventing "undesirable" consumption, if at all a decision to be taken by third-parties and not an adult individual on his or her own behalf, must be left to the State, which through its constitutionally legitimized source of authority may employ a combination of regulatory tools (such as tax incentives or licensing mechanisms) and educational measures to influence certain consumption patterns in its spheres of political and regulatory influence.
This assertion is supported by some noteworthy factual evidence. There have been instances of successful affordability-driven innovations in emerging economies, that have even went on to succeed globally, e.g. the a baby-warmer called "Lullaby" developed by GE in India, which is now reportedly sold in 62 nations (Mahalakshmi 2011) , small-sized tractors developed by India's Mahindra & Mahindra and now sold in the USA (Economist 2012), or an Algae-bacteria based wastewater treatment system developed by Siemens in India, which requires about only 40% energy for treating wastewater than a conventional sewage treatment plant (Dachs et al. 2012) . Such innovations have been defined as being "frugal" for they focus on focusing on the elementary, core-functionality and renounce integrating unnecessary features. The purpose is to reduce not just the selling price but also the overall cost of operation (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a) . This is however not achieved by stripping-down of existing products but rather by starting from the scratch: "frugal engineering is an overarching philosophy that enables a true 'clean sheet' approach to product development. Cost discipline is an intrinsic part of the process, but rather than simply cutting existing costs, frugal engineering seeks to avoid needless costs in the first place" (Sehgal et al. 2010: 21 ). An interesting aspect of frugal innovations, as indicated by involvement of some multinational firms and their affiliates in the developing world, seems to be that they often take place in "Open Global Innovation Networks" (OGINs) and contribute to ensuring quality and reducing costs (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a ).
The discussion above shows an interesting research gap: While on the one hand, the traditional BOP approach reports a mixed performance, the emerging phenomenon of (affordability-driven) frugal innovations seems to succeed in overcoming barriers to market and technology uncertainty. This paper investigates how firms can reduce market and technology uncertainty inherently presented in product innovations targeted at pricesensitive customers. For this purpose, three propositions will be developed and examined in the light of six selected case studies of frugal innovations from India.
The paper is structured on the following lines: After this brief introduction, we define frugal innovations and their conceptual framework in section 2, while section 3 defines OGINs and their possible connection to frugal innovations. These two sections build the cornerstone for the literature review and serve as a basis for deriving our propositions, which are then
Frugal Innovation: A Conceptual Framework
The term frugal innovation refers to innovative products and services that "seek to minimize the use of material and financial resources in the complete value chain (development, manufacturing, distribution, consumption, and disposal) with the objective of reducing the cost of ownership while fulfilling or even exceeding certain pre-defined criteria of acceptable quality standards" (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a). Frugal innovations share several, though not all, characteristics with the various other related terms as characterized in Figure 1 and explained in the following:
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Grass roots these are frugal innovation but not necessarily always disruptive in nature (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a; .
Frugal innovations tend to share several characteristics with "lean" innovations that seek to work "efficiently with knowledge" to turn it faster into "value" (Sehested/Sonnenberg 2008) . According to Schuh et al. (2011) one of the core element of Lean Innovation lies in defining, structuring and prioritizing "values" for specific innovation projects. While frugal innovations undoubtedly seek to rationalize the innovation value chain, their objectives might differ considerably. Whereas the end outcome of a lean innovation project need not necessarily be a low-cost product, it takes much more than efficient management of the innovation process to come up with a successful disruptive, game changing innovation.
Frugal innovations can fully encompass the key characteristics of individual related terms such as "Jugaad", "Grassroot Innovations", "Bottom of the Pyramid" with its various variants, and "Inclusive Innovations" (Gupta 2010; Singh et al. 2011) . For reasons of space, it probably suffices to say that the term frugal innovation can act as an integrating mechanism to bring these various concepts under one umbrella. A key difference to essentially costdriven (BOP oriented) approaches lies in the fact that frugal innovations are not necessarily targeted at the very bottom of the economic pyramid. Rather, they seek to address customers that, by compulsion or choice, seek products whose overall cost of ownership is placed significantly below standard (entry level) products. Needs of such customers have been often left unserved so far. The inherent characteristic of frugal innovations lies in its value proposition that enables robust and good quality able to cope with given infrastructural difficulties while reducing the cost of ownership for the customer. "The potential customer should not only actually possess the means to pay for the product. Rather, he should be also willing to spend his scarce resources on that particular product. Because the company is mostly competing against non-consumption" (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a) . Simultaneously, the product should possess volume-potential to enable sufficient profit incentives despite thin margins.
The difference to other concepts is noteworthy because one major issue affecting conventional BOP markets has been that of quality perceptions and image concerns of those very people, whom the firm intends to serve. Whilst firms have generally worried that highquality, low-priced products may eat away into their regular business (Karamchandani et al. 2011; Economist 2012) , customers have generally acted in a reserved manner while accepting products that were specifically designed and marketed as "low-cost products" as the example of the world's cheapest car, The Tata Nano, has documented (Dhume 2011) . The Tata Nano's sales have so far fallen behind the immensely high expectations created by unprecedented media hype surrounding the Nano's development and launch. According to one estimate, the Nano brought Tata Motors worldwide publicity worth $220 million (cf. Palepu et al. 2011 ). Yet, one report in the Financial Times quoted an executive from a rival carmaker as stressing: "Nobody wants to buy the world's cheapest car" [emphasis added] (Fontanella-Khan/Munshi 2011). In fact, Ratan Tata, chief of the Tata Group, explicitly recognized this challenge while launching the Tata Swach, a low-cost water filter from the Tata Group. Speaking at the launch, Mr. Tata took pains to emphasize that the quest was not to create the cheapest products but to reach the largest number of people (Economic Times 2009). Prof. Anil Gupta, Executive Vice Chairman of India's National Innovation Foundation, who has done extensive work to promote grassroot innovations too has been quoted as saying that "[p]eople still feel that good technology still comes from abroad" (Malhotra 2009 ), which inter alia confirms that potential consumers are plagued by quality concerns, real or imaginary.
Studies suggest that BOP consumers, despite income constraints, seek sophisticated products that do not carry the stigma of being a poor people's product. A cross-country study of products and services targeted at BOP consumers in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, discovered that these are "motivated not just by survival and physiological needs but seek to fulfill higher order needs either to build social capital, for cultural reasons or as a compensatory mechanism" (Subrahmanyan/Gomez-Arias 2008) . Some other studies, such as (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012b) , have also suggested that merely "stripped-down" versions of existing products and technologies fail to "match the aspirations of the potential customers". Success of low-cost cars of Maruti Suzuki have been rather a result of their image as "good quality products for affordable price" (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012b) .
Based on this discussion, we propose that:
Frugal innovations have a greater chance of commercial success if their value proposition incorporates the twin objectives of reducing the cost-of-ownership while matching customer aspirations for quality and image.
Open Global Innovation Networks as Enablers for Frugal Innovation
Connecting Open to Global Innovation
One way to achieve the twin objectives of offering quality products at an attractive cost-ofownership seems to be in making best possible use of opportunities of "open innovation" (cf on a global scale, as suggested by some recent studies (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a; . "Open innovation is a paradigm that assumes that firms can and should use external ideas as well as internal ideas, and internal and external paths to market, as firms look to advance their technology (Chesbrough et al. 2008, vii) . Open innovations are not only concerned with sourcing of external knowledge into the firm ("outside-in") but also with exploring new channels of revenue generation by granting usage rights (joint ventures, licensing or outright sale) of in-house developments to other firms ("inside-out"), "especially when the technology has future potential but is not part of the firm's core strategy" (OECD 2008b, 11) . While the original perspective of innovation primarily focused on research and development of firms, open innovation has outgrown this narrow view and today integrates more and different streams and perspectives (Gassmann et al. 2010) . One of these "new" streams contributing to open innovation and vice versa includes globalization of innovation and in this realm the context and aspects of frugal innovation.
Enhancement of Value Proposition
The rationale for this development is twofold:
(i) Frugal innovations, even though often disruptive in nature, stand to benefit from new applications of existing technologies after modifying them in a suitable manner. Kodama (1992, 70) has referred this approach of "combining existing technologies into hybrid technologies" as "technology fusion", which grows out of long-term R&D ties between multiple companies spanning across several industries (Kodama 2012) . As Kalogerakis et al. (2010, 418) (OECD 2008a) . Even small and medium-sized firms today are able to benefit from " […]market and nonmarket spillovers, which, in turn, has raised local endogenous innovation and productivity growth." (Islam 2010) Therefore, it seems logical that frugal innovations are best fostered when the sectoral and national systems of innovation in a given location not only enable cost advantages for R&D and manufacturing, but also are endowed with access to open innovation networks in national and international context (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012b) . The cooperation may take place at any stage of the innovation process, which incorporates the whole innovation value chain starting at idea generation and assessment, and ends with successful market introduction (Herstatt/Verworn 2004) . This network is basically built on two dimensions that depict firm and national boundaries, respectively. Whilst firm boundaries are defined in terms of legal independence of an enterprise, national boundaries, as used here, refer to international geographic entities that routinely administer their own affairs irrespective thereof, whether or not they enjoy political sovereignty in terms of international law. 4 The shaded cells represent what we define as an OGIN, which we would like to describe briefly in the following:
Offshore Collaborative Development (OCD) takes place when a firm collaborates with thirdparty providers of product development services and/or other external partners that are outside the firm's own formal boundaries and located outside of its home base. Domestic Collaborative Development (DCD) takes place when a firm collaborates with thirdparty providers of product development services and/or other external partners that are outside its own formal boundaries but located in the same country where the firm has its home base. Such partners need not necessarily be domestic firms. Rather, they might also be affiliates of multinational companies (MNCs). In a country like India we find numerous instances of domestic collaborative development between firms of various "nationalities" engaged in business in their host country. For this reason, it seems appropriate to include this form of collaboration in the "global" network, despite it being located in the same country.
Offshore In-house Development (OID) is treated here as a special form of open innovation, even though strictly speaking the product development takes place within the formal boundaries of the firm. However, this would fail to take into account that many overseas acquisitions, especially those by emerging country multinationals, are of a recent nature and in many instances the very reason for their take-over is the desire of the acquirer to seek access to the latter's technology and intellectual property. Insofar it may be argued that the know-how being employed has not been developed by the incumbent.
These three collaborative forms of product development are thus, for the purpose of this paper, defined as OGIN. One key criterion for an OGIN is that the process of product development should transcend at least either the firm boundary or the national boundary. For this reason, the fourth form of product development, namely the Domestic In-house Development (DID) is excluded from OGINs since it transcends neither the formal boundary of the firm nor that of the nation.
Our second proposition is that:
Companies can increase the probability of offering an attractive value proposition for successful frugal innovations if they are able to successfully connect their product development process with global innovation networks.
Role of Lead Markets in Enabling Access to OGINs
Lead markets characterize a country where an innovation is first widely accepted and adopted (Beise 2004) . To some extent they can be compared with "lead users", who face needs today that most customers in the market will probably face tomorrow (Herstatt/von Hippel 1992) . The successful diffusion of the innovation in a lead market sends a positive signal to consumers elsewhere (Bartlett/Ghoshal 1990; Beise 2004 ). The reason is that users in some countries, due to their given socio-economic or geographic conditions, perceive greater benefits in adopting a product at an early stage and are therefore more receptive to (technological) change. The innovation, once successful, trickles down to other regions. One example for such an innovation is the fax machine, which was first widely accepted in Japan and then diffused globally (Beise 2004) . The trickling down effect is therefore rooted in the competitive advantage (e.g. anticipatory needs) enjoyed by the lead market country (Porter 1990) . Anticipatory needs can deliver valuable inputs for the innovation process of a firm regarding future developments and thereby reduce market and technology uncertainty (Gerybadze 1997), which is "particularly important in the early stages of innovation projects" (Lüthje/Herstatt 2004: 553) . Therefore, such markets are regarded a precious source for innovative ideas. For this reason firms often prefer to establish their R&D facilities in lead markets (Gerybadze/Reger 1999; Sachwald 2008) .While lead markets have been traditionally thought to exist almost exclusively in industrialized and economically developed countries, some recent studies, e.g. (Herstatt et al. 2008; Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a; have suggested that lead markets can also emerge in developing economies such as India.
With specific regard to India, it has been suggested that it has evolved into a hub for frugal innovations (Prahalad/Mashelkar 2010; Govindarajan/Trimble 2012; Radjou et al. 2012; Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a) . More broadly, a developing country lead market, on account of its cost arbitrage, enjoys a crucial and inherent advantage in respect of ("low-cost, thinmargin") frugal products. Low costs of manufacturing enable local production. This in turn strengthens local R&D capabilities required to support the production process. Process innovations emanating from local R&D create a virtuous cycle by improving the quality of local production. Additionally, this country has generally already established a base of science and technology that enables access to (global) open innovation networks within the country and helps to upgrade the R&D capabilities by creating "cross-border nodes between regional/national systems of innovations" (OECD 2008b, 11) . Finally, innovators in the local lead market enjoy first-hand implicit knowledge of frugal markets and the social mind-set ("social capital"). Purely subject-specific expertise, devoid of relevant first-hand experience, would face handicap in implementing frugal innovations.
Companies, pursuing the strategic intent of serving markets for frugal innovations, should seek access to specific lead markets that are endowed with such open innovation networks. Frugal innovations are best located in lead markets. Parallel development: individual entrepreneurs and firms can continue their efforts in decentralized manner, whereas corporate houses and the formal sector would be well advised to concentrate their product development efforts in selected lead markets. This leads us to our final proposition:
Setting up innovation capabilities in product-specific "lead markets" increases the probability to identify and access suitable global innovation networks.
Examples of Frugal Innovations from India
Methodology
Case studies are thought to be particularly useful, when dealing with the "why" and "how" aspects of enquiries, especially in regard to real-life phenomena still in the process of emerging (Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2003) . Specifically, studies with multiple cases are regarded to be "a powerful means to create theory because they permit replication and extension among individual cases" (Eisenhardt 1991, 620) . In this section we briefly describe six cases of frugal innovations, which except for the Tata Nano case are drawn from (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a; . The cases have been selected in a way that they, apart from generating insights related to the three propositions made above, fulfill some additional criteria. For example, one primary selection criterion has been that they the innovations in questions have been already commercialized and can be considered to have had a positive effect on social welfare ("greater good"). Second, they should have contained at least some elements of OGINs during their innovation process. Third, they as a group are selected to represent a wide spectrum of multiple industries, intra-industry segments and entrepreneurial types. To illustrate it with one example, the Tata Nano represents the segment of low-cost passenger cars, while the example of the Tata Ace represents the segment of professional truck-drivers, who were earlier dependent on less-safe 3-wheeler goods carriers. Electronic voting machines (EVMs) are a product of government institutions' collaboration with state-run public-sector enterprises. The battery-run ChotuKool fridge and the water filter Tata Swach represent two cases of consumer goods, while the solar-powered ATMs of Vortex are directed at business customers, i.e. banks. Also, the cases allow a good degree of variation between firm size and operations. While the two Tata Group companies are part of a large conglomerate operating at a global level, manufacturers of EVMs are large, public-sector firms with domestic focus (even though exporting), and Vortex is a medium-sized firm. For reasons of space the case studies are kept concise and intend to basically highlight two aspects: welfare effects and the collaborative effort in the innovation process.
5 These two innovation aspects (welfare effect and collaborative effort) are directly related to the three propositions proposed above, as explained below:
(a) Reducing the cost-of-ownership while matching customer aspirations for quality and image reduces the potential resistance to innovation by prospective customers and increases the chances of successful diffusion (Ram/Sheth 1989) . A favorable value proposition can be achieved by utilizing synergies between different players from various business and technology fields. (b) Access to OGINs can be considered supportive for "technology fusion" (Kodama 1992) or product/technological analogies (Kalogerakis et al. 2010 ) that may help reduce the cost of product development and increase product affordability. This would, as a result, strengthen the welfare effect of innovations. OGINs, per definition, represent collaborative effort and reduce market and technology uncertainty in product developments on account of a shared and vast knowledge base and proven technologies in the portfolios of the partners. (c) Lead markets have a large base of (domestic) demand and are endowed with significant price & cost advantage (Beise 2004) . They can help reduce cost of production enabling greater affordability for resource-constrained customers. Lead markets are also characterized by a high degree of concentration of firms and supporting industries (Porter 1990 ; Gerybadze/Reger 1999). The sheer presence of competent potential partners increases the possibility of forging collaborations.
The relation of the three propositions to these two effects is shown in 
Small Car: Tata Nano
The Tata Nano, with an initial market introduction price of Rs. 100,000 (approx. $2,000 in then exchange rates), is widely regarded as the cheapest car of the world (Schuster/Holtbrügge 2011) . Launched by Tata Motors Ltd. (TML) amid much fanfare in March 2009, the Nano concept car was first unveiled in January 2008 at Delhi AutoExpo (Chacko et al. 2010) . The driving idea behind the Nano has been group chief Ratan Tata's vision of providing a safe and comfortable medium of transport to millions of Indian families that use two-wheeled vehicles to travel with their family (spouse and children) of 4-5
An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. persons under extreme weather conditions in summer, winter and during monsoon (Palepu et al. 2011) . Two-wheelers are the main medium of transport in India, where they account for 76% of all motor vehicles, as opposed to 16% share of four-wheeled passenger vehicles. In FY 2010-11, close to 11.8 million two-wheelers (and 2.5 million passenger vehicles) were sold in India (SIAM 2012).
Post-launch, the Nano has been however widely perceived to have failed in the market. Its sales were marred by safety concerns generated due to some isolate incidences of the vehicles catching fire and the stigma of being "the cheapest car on the block". 6 Nevertheless, objectively speaking, the Nano cannot be regarded a failure, even though its sales figures have not yet satisfied the forecasts by marketing pundits and enormous expectations of various stakeholders. Data by Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers (SIAM) reveal that the launch of the Tata Nano has actually succeeded in arresting the slip in the market share of India's mini-sized cars (length not exceeding 3,400 mm), as can be seen in Figure 3 . In FY 2011-12, the Nano saw a growth of 6%, selling 74,527 units (TML 2012b). For the first time, it also started to meet overseas demand, exporting 1,125 units in the first six months of FY 2011 -12 (SIAM 2012 . Recent reports quoting car dealers have suggested that TML's efforts to address the safety concerns, enhance the exterior design, and improve fuel efficiency has helped the Nano attract women and first-time buyers, even as SIAM reported the Nano's monthly sales having risen to nearly 10,500 units trebling between October 2011 and March 2012 (Mohile 2012) . Since the market leader, Maruti Suzuki, has been slowly phasing out the Maruti 800, its flagship in the segment for mini cars, the segment had been shrinking over the course of time, as customers shifted to compact cars (length between 3,401 and 4,000 mm). It is obvious that the entry of the Nano has rejuvenated the market and allowed many first time buyers to purchase a safer and more comfortable means of transportation than a 2-wheeler. 6 Two different investigations by internal and independent international experts found that the incidences had been caused by inappropriate handling and re-affirmed the technical robustness of the car (Thakkar 2010; TML 2010b) . Nonetheless, TML took various technical and promotional measures to reassure the customers. 7 Source: Authors' illustration based on (SIAM 2012) TML's top management decided to implement "concurrent engineering in real time" by integrating component suppliers very early on in the process of product development (Gupta 2008) , and about 800 component suppliers were approached. Rather than providing them with pre-defined technical specifications, TML extended an invitation to contribute their own ideas for this unique project. About 70-80% of the suppliers decided to participate in the product development process (Palepu et al. 2011) . TML also tapped suppliers of twowheelers in order to identify possible analogies and synergies. In a significant departure from the norm, more than half of all the components sourced were allowed to be developed as proprietary technology of the respective supplier to enable tapping of other sources of revenue and thus further reduce costs. Companies like Bosch have already made use of this opportunity by transferring components to other carmakers. Apart from Bosch, several domestic and global suppliers, such as Continental AG, Denso, Sona Group and Tata Johnson Controls Automotive contributed to the Nano project with their own radical innovations. 
Small Commercial Vehicle: The Tata Ace
The "Tata Ace" is a small commercial vehicle (SCV) with a payload capacity of 0.75 tons that was launched in 2005. While meeting all safety requirements, it came with a price-tag of approx. $5,000 that is about 50% less than any other four-wheeled commercial vehicle in India. The Ace has been conceived as a "cheap, nasty and rugged vehicle for India" (Palepu/Srinivasan 2008) , with "low-cost, low-maintenance" features that would be ideally suited for India's narrow and crowded roads, as well as for long highway journeys (Singh/Chaudhuri 2009; Khanna/Palepu 2010) .
The product was primarily conceived as a substitute for three-wheeled commercial vehicles. TML reportedly interviewed more than 4,000 truck and three-wheeler operators in rural and urban areas of India as part of its voice-of-the customer analysis (Palepu/Srinivasan 2008) . It was discovered that the potential customers "were looking for a vehicle that offered the price, fuel efficiency, and maneuverability of a three wheeler but with the safety, durability, additional payload, and comfort of a four-wheeled truck".
"By offering a niche vehicle that met the unique needs of the Indian transportation sector at a price comparable with that of a three wheeler, the Ace created an entirely new product category". The Ace has proved to be an immense success, generating a brand value of about $175 million within one year (cf. Singh/Chaudhuri 2009). The 100,000 th Ace rolled out within only 22 months of the launch (TML 2007) . It has created a new market of SCVs that was nonexistent till then. While it originally intended to attack the three-wheeled commercial vehicles market by providing better safety and comfort to drivers at affordable prices, about 54% of customers have been actually found to be non-consumers purchasing their first commercial vehicle (Palepu/Srinivasan 2008) .
TML, which has a long history of in-house technical capabilities, often involves external stakeholders from within and outside the Tata Group of companies (Mishra 2012) . For example, gas injection technology for Tata Ace was procured from Alternative Fuel Systems Inc. (AFS) of Canada (TML 2010a). In production too, unusually high 81.5% of contents were outsourced with the objective "to convert the fixed cost of production facilities into variable costs" (Palepu/Srinivasan 2008: 11).
Electronic Voting Machine
Electronic Voting Machines (EVMs), as used in India are "a simple electronic device used to record votes in place of ballot papers and boxes which were used earlier in conventional voting system" (GOI, 2009: 181).
Usage of EVMs in India was first mooted by the Election Commission of India in 1977 "to save avoidable and recurring expenditure on printing, storage, transportation and security of Ballot Papers to the exchequer" (GOI n.d.). By 1979 a prototype was developed in collaboration with the public-sector Electronics Corporation of India Ltd. (ECIL). The intention was to design "a simple electronic machine that is reliable, easy to operate and difficult to manipulate" (Verma 2005: 370). After securing a broad political consensus another public-sector entity Bharat Electronics Ltd. (BEL) was co-opted in the consortium. After a somewhat lengthy political and legal process of granting EVMs a legal status with broad acceptability, the Election Commission of India in 2004 decided to use EVMs in all elections at all polling stations of the country. In the national elections held in 2004, EVMs were used for the first time through-out the country and could save the usage of about 8,000 tons of paper required for printing ballot papers and thereby also saved around 150,000 trees. The Election Commission estimates that the usage of the EVMs would save roughly 10,000 tons of ballot paper (and nearly 200,000 trees) in each of the future national elections alone. EVMs have increased the number of voters per booth from 1200 to 1500 thereby freeing up resources for better organization while reducing incidences of poll rigging and invalid votes in a very significant manner.
EVMs are supplied to the Election Commission of India at a price of Rs. 8,670 per unit (ECIL 2010: 38) which translates to approx. $168.52. 8 Whereas India has been able to implement an effective and highly accepted e-voting with EVMs costing all in all approx. $200 million, a similar project in the United States has been budgeted with more than $2 billion for distribution to states for the purchase of new voting machines and other related measures (FEC 2004) . Impressed by the low-cost and reliable functionality of EVMs several other nations have shown interest in using it. Whereas Nepal and Bhutan have already started using India-manufactured EVMs, several other countries, such as Fiji, Kenya and Namibia are reportedly interested in employing EVMs in their respective elections (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012b).
Battery-driven Fridge: ChotuKool
"ChotuKool" is a compact and portable low-cost cooling solution of the firm Godrej & Boyce and was commercially launched in 2010 for a price tag of approx. $75. It is equipped to operate on battery or an inverter to cope with the erratic power supply prevalent in many parts of India. The product uses high-end insulation to stay cool for 2-3 hours without power, while its small size (1.5 X 2 feet) caters to constraints of small living spaces. It is lowweighted to ensure portability since many of ChotuKool's potential owners live in small oneroom dwellings and household items have to be shifted every evening to make sleeping space (Whitney 2010). At launch, ChotuKool was about 50% cheaper than the next entrylevel fridge available in the market that are endowed with much greater storage capacity than required by the targeted customer group (Bellman et al. 2009; Kumar 2009 ; Chakravarthy/Coughlan 2011). The operational cost of ChotuKool is kept low as it requires about half the power consumed by regular refrigerators.
Ethnographic research had revealed that the targeted customers didn't need full-scale refrigerators. They only required limited storage which would save milk, vegetables and leftovers from spoilage for a day or two (Eyring et al. 2011) . At present, less than 18% of all households in India possess a refrigerator (Whitney 2010). The penetration level, especially in rural and semi-urban areas, is even lower. On the other hand, an estimated "one third of India's food is lost to spoilage because of a combination of frequent power cuts, heat, and high humidity" (Chakravarthy/Coughlan 2011: 31).
ChotuKool employs thermoelectric cooling, developed by Jean-Charles Peltier, a French national, in the first part of the 19 th century, which was, however, never employed to serve a low-cost cooling solution. It is a product of "co-creation". The idea of a small-sized, batterypowered and affordable means of refrigeration for a vast majority of non-consumers was created by Godrej in collaboration with Innosight (Anthony 2012 ; Godrej 2012), a global innovation and strategy consulting firm located in Boston (USA), Singapore and Bangalore (India) and co-founded by Prof. Clayton M. Christensen, a renowned proponent of disruptive innovations (Innosight 2012) . ChotuKool was developed in close interaction with the targeted customer groups "to get insights on their needs, desired solutions and barriers to consumption" (Godrej 2012). It is distributed by villagers (and other social entrepreneurs) who have been trained as salespersons (Kumar 2009; Godrej 2012) . They earn a commission of roughly $3 per fridge sold, while enabling Godrej to cut down its marketing and distribution costs by 40% (Chakravarthy/Coughlan 2011: 31). Through collaboration with the Indian Postal Department, e.g. in Gujarat state, the fridge can be ordered at the local post office and is then shipped within one week directly to the customer's doorstep even in farflung areas (Saiyed 2011 ).
Water Purifier: Tata Swach
The "Tata Swach" is the world's cheapest household water purification system introduced by Tata Chemicals Ltd. (TCL) in December 2009 (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a) . The objective has been "to reduce the incidence of water borne diseases by making safe drinking water accessible to all" (TCL 2010: 9) . Co-developed by TCL's Innovation Centre in Pune (India) it is based on "natural materials and cutting edge nanotechnology" (TCL 2010: 9) and can eliminate 90% of the contaminants and almost all of the most serious pathogens that cause serious diseases like diarrhoea, cholera or typhoid (Ahlstrom 2010; Singh et al. 2011 ).
An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. Herstatt (2012) The Swach is targeted at households, predominantly poor and/or located in rural or semiurban areas with poor access to electricity or running water. With a price tag of Rs. 999 (approx. $20) Tata Swach became the world's most inexpensive water purifier enabling 50% saving against its nearest competitor. It is also the world's "lowest cost" purifier, providing safe drinking water at Re. 0.10 per litre (TCL 2010), which amounts to approx $0.002 ($1=INR 50). As of April 2012, TCL had already sold 3 million units of Tata Swach, as per the information provided on the product website (TCL 2012), and it hopes to sell 5 million units within next 3 years. A market for low-cost water purifier seems to exist worldwide as about 894 million people worldwide lack access to clean water and close to 90% of all deaths from diarrhoea are due to lack of sanitation and water-borne diseases (Independent 2010) . In India alone currently about 1,000 children die every day due to unsafe drinking water (Independent 2010) , which indicates towards the need for such a product. Early analysis by TCL showed that the product was principally purchased by hitherto non-consumers and confirmed that the new and affordable price point for water purifiers had succeeded in creating a new market (TCL 2010) . Around 35% of the sales reportedly take place in rural area (Maiti 2012) .
Tata Swach was reportedly designed by Design Directions, an external company (Bhosale 2010 TRDDC 2012) . TCL also has manufacturing facilities in the UK, the USA and Kenya with local networks. There are reports of some non-governmental organizations distributing Tata Swach amongst the poor and the needy (Tata Group 2011).
Solar-powered ATMs: Vortex
Vortex Engineering Private Limited is a company headquartered in Chennai (India). It was set-up in 2001 as an incubation project of the Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M) (Leena 2011) . The company develops and manufactures Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) that are "highly reliable, rugged, easy to use and eco-friendly" (Vortex 2012). The solutions are specially designed to suit conditions prevalent in rural and semi-urban areas, e.g. unreliable power supply and higher illiteracy levels of end users. Vortex ATMs have an inbuilt fingerprint identification system so that the user does not need to key in a personal identification number, a feature that has apparently proved very popular in rural areas. It is estimated that, in the long-run, India alone would require at least half a million such ATMs to serve its vast hinterland consisting of about 640,000 villages, where about 70% of India's population lives.
Vortex's ATMs can be run by solar energy and one such ATM consumes only about 10% of the total energy requirement of a conventional ATM (Vortex, 2012) . The rugged ATMs of Vortex do not require air conditioning and are able to cope with temperatures ranging between 0°C and 50°C, resulting in a reduction in CO2 emissions by at least 18,500 kg. per annum (IBEF, n.d.). The ATMs "bring down monthly electricity bills to less than Rs. 600" (approx. $12) (Vortex, 2012) . The total cost of ownership for Vortex machines works out to An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. (Leena 2011; Vortex 2011) . In December 2011, it signed an agreement with South Africa's WIZZIT Bank as part of a United Nations programme to provide banking services to "30 million low-income people in India and South Africa by 2015" (UNDP 2011).
Summary of Case Studies
Having described six examples of successful frugal innovations from India regarding their intended "welfare effect" and the "collaborative effort", we first summarize the case-specific extent and scope of collaboration in the various phases of the innovation process in Table 2 . In a next step the collaboration phase will be correlated to OGINs. Participation of more than 4,000 potential customers in a process to better understand and conceptualize the requirements for a Outsourcing of 81.5% content to 120 suppliers with special training for the design and production requirements of TML Creation of emotionally appealing marketing campaigns with the help of external partner Rediffusion DY&R An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. These case-specific insights are now transferred to Table 3 , which shows the extent of inhouse and collaborative development in domestic and overseas markets and the phase of the innovation process so that generalizations can be made.
An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. Herstatt (2012) As evident from Table 3 , the extent of the involvement of OGINs in product development for frugal innovations seems to be substantial. Even though the cases were selected for having at least some elements of collaboration, but the extent of actual collaboration, as measured by involvement of external partners in the various phases of the innovation process is quite significant. The highest degree of development activity was concentrated in the home base. The firm-internal R&D capacities based at the home base and the domestic collaborative partners (domestic-owned as well as affiliates of MNCs) were the most important source of ideas, implementation and commercialization, which probably signifies the need for local capabilities in such a market. The most dominant forms of product development were "Domestic In-house Development" (column B) and "Domestic Collaborative Development" (column D). It must be noted that in case of DCD the partners can be and often are affiliates of MNCs. For example, Indian subsidiaries of the German automotive major Bosch have played a key role in the conception and implementation of the Tata Nano. Involvement of "Offshore Collaborative Development" in frugal innovations was identified in five of the six cases, albeit to a varying degree. Their collaboration most often seems to have been sought in the implementation phase (four times out of five instances). "Offshore In-house Development" (OID) was found to be the least spread form of OGINs in the cases discussed here. Only firms belonging to the Tata Group were found to have own in-house development capabilities in offshore locations. EVMs are the only product in the study, which did not involve offshore collaboration.
Product Innovation
In-house Development Collaborative Development 
Examinations of Propositions
In this section we examine the evidence provided by the cases in regard to the three propositions developed in sections 2 and 3.
An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. Herstatt (2012): "Frugal Innovation: A Global Networks' Perspective", in: Die Unternehmung, 66( 
Role of the Value Proposition
The cases described above seem to support the first proposition that frugal innovations have a greater chance of commercial success if their value proposition can fulfill the twin objectives of reducing the cost of ownership, as suggested in (Tiwari/Herstatt 2012a) while matching customer aspirations in terms of image and quality (Subrahmanyan/Gomez-Arias 2008; Prahalad/Mashelkar 2010) . The involvement of various collaboration partners was found to have been substantial in all phases of the innovation process and seems to have helped considerably to reduce the cost of ownership for the end-consumer, which is in accordance with other studies of supplier-integration in the process of product development (Kersten/Kern 2003) . This strengthened the welfare effect (affordability of product which contributes to raise the basic standard of living). The example of the Tata Nano illustrates this point very well. The involvement of well-established and renowned component suppliers such as Bosch with its long treasure of German automotive engineering could help Tata not only in terms of actual good quality for the vehicle but also in terms of the perceived quality. Bosch, in turn, hoped to learn valuable lessons in frugal engineering and simultaneously pursued the strategic intention of occupying a market position which could have otherwise been taken by a (domestic) competitor and then used as a launch platform in more established markets such as Germany (Palepu et al. 2011) . This also illustrates the point that collaboration can help the OGIN partners to utilize mutual synergies. Even the initial setback suffered by the Tata Nano also underscores this reasoning. The early setback was caused by the customer perception of quality shortcomings and the stigma of driving a "cheap" vehicle. With transparent investigations, including an independent international forensic expert, TML could soon quell away the doubts. The Tatas, however, also had to learn a valuable marketing lesson that it should have been rather the innovative aspects and the international-standard quality which should have been highlighted rather than the mere cost savings.
Importance of OGINs for Frugal Innovations
The second proposition that companies can increase the probability of offering the right value proposition, if they are able to successfully integrate their product development process in open global innovation networks, is also supported by the cases. Emphasis was put (across all cases) on use of combining existing technologies (Kodama 1992; Kalogerakis et al. 2010) as far as possible to sidestep avoidable costs and keep the question of affordability in focus. All the examples discussed above have resulted from collaborative development in OGINs cutting across firm and, in some instances, national boundaries. Involving established, external expertise does not only help get access to know-how but also enhances the quality perception and the image effect. Already highlighted by the example of the Tata Nano, this point is further reinforced by the collaborative development of Vortex' ATMs. The involvement of the renowned Indian Institute of Technology Madras (IIT-M) acts as a reassurance to potential customers in banks, which traditionally act in a very conservative manner regarding introduction of new technology due to high safety concerns. The involvement of two reputed public sector enterprises and the Election Commission of India has surely had a reassuring effect on many potential voters and political activists. The cases also seem to support the connect between OGINs and their contribution to the reduction of market and technology uncertainty that resulted from the collaborative effort (Kersten/Kern 2003; Kersten et al. 2006) . The increasing role of OGINs, especially in the An edited version of this paper has been published as: Tiwari, R. / C. Figure 4 shows India's payments and receipts of royalties and fees for licenses and copyrights with its international partners. As evident from the chart, India is increasingly making use of global know-how and intellectual properties. 
Engagement in Lead Markets
A lead market ideally has a large number of consumers, whose socio-economic and/or geographic conditions are comparable to many others in different parts of the world (Beise 2001, 107) . The resultant economies of scale help lower the costs and enhance the welfare effect of frugal innovations. In all cases of product innovations discussed above, India as a lead market for frugal innovations provided the innovating firms with substantial economies of scale.
Simultaneously the deep integration of domestic-based collaborative partners (whether domestically-owned or affiliates of MNCs) in the innovation process of frugal innovators supported the proposition that setting up innovation capabilities in product-specific lead markets can increase the probability to identify and access suitable OGINs. Also the data on foreign technology collaborations as well on royalty payments & receipts also indicate that India is increasingly in a position to enable access to OGINs. Apart from foreign technology collaborations (FTCs) there has been a significant inward flow of FDI to India for establishing local R&D capabilities (TIFAC 2006; Herstatt et al. 2008; OECD 2008a) . Even though there are no reliable data available on the amount of FDI, whose primary purpose was to conduct R&D in India, Reserve Bank of India undertakes a representative analysis of audited annual accounts filed by a sample of selected FDI firms, whereby the sample size and participants keep changing. Table 4 shows annual expenditure by these selected firms on R&D in India. Since the sample is not exhaustive, the actual amount of expenditure can be reasonably assumed to be higher than the $597. 11 At year-end 2010 there were 544 universities (or comparable institutions) as well as 31,324 colleges with faculty strength of nearly 700,000. More than 14.6 million students were enrolled at institutions of higher education (GOI 2011). Thus, India seems to possess several advantages in respect of innovation networks, which can be cultivated by firms. It must be noted however that the quality of education varies considerably across institutions and industry-academia collaboration is not well entrenched in all institutions (Herstatt et al. 2008) , so that a careful selection and proactive cultivation may be imperative.
India has also emerged as a key source of outward FDI and many Indian multinationals have established presence abroad, including in the developed countries, both by means of brownfield and greenfield investments (Sauvant et al. 2010) . These investments have led to creation of overseas R&D capabilities and collaborations thus creating positive spill-over effects for India's national innovation system. 
Research Implications & Limitations
The case studies entail some potentially crucial implications for firms that intend to serve markets for frugal products. First, serving price-sensitive customers in developing or developed markets is not feasible by stripping down the existing products to a bare minimum in order to reduce costs/price. Customer perception of cheap quality can create a major hurdle in product success. It is important to match the customer aspirations in terms of aesthetics, quality and perceived brand.
Second, affordable price is a necessary but insufficient condition. The study discovered that it is the overall value proposition of a product, which is the key to success. It is not the cheapest product, which is likely to succeed. Rather, a product that offers a quality level at least comparable to the standard entry-level products, combined with a positive social image and available for an attractive cost of ownership across its whole life span.
Third, companies need to work with a "clean slate" approach while devising frugal innovations. Functionalities and technologies should not be incorporated purely on account of their legacy value (Arthur 2000) . The case studies showed that the absence of any legacy system created clarity about features that were necessary, nice to have, and not needed. This however does not mean that firms should discard existing technologies. On the contrary, once the product features are identified, a proactive attempt should be made to identify existing technologies/analogies that can fulfil the requirements so that costs of developments can be reduced while market and technology uncertainties can be avoided to the greatest extent possible. To achieve this objective, firms should look beyond the traditional boundaries of firms, industries and nations. The "not-invented-here-syndrome" is not compatible with the idea of frugal innovations.
Fourth, identifying suitable product-specific lead markets and locating at least parts of the innovation value chain there may enable a crucial competitive advantage to achieve this goal. On this score, India can have a signalling function for potential customers in many regions of the world, where the level of economic development is comparable or even lagging behind India's. Technologies that are able to function under given infrastructural deficits in India should normally be able to cope with similar challenges in other developing economies of Asia, Africa or Latin America. Of course, product-specific lead markets can also emerge in countries other than India.
Fifth, developing (affordability-driven) frugal innovations seems to require a high degree of embeddedness in the social context of the potential consumers to understand their needs, wishes, mind-set, cultural preferences, and not the least, infrastructural shortcomings. Offshore development without substantial local development capacities is not expected to function well. As Table 3 intriguingly reveals, in all cases, the most extensive work (related to conception and implementation) was located in the domestic settings, even though it involved both domestic partners and affiliates of MNCs. At the same time the level of contribution from firms' own in-house offshore subsidiaries, or also from other offshore partners, was somewhat limited and rather focused on technical implementation and/or commercialization. The most important impulses regarding conceptualization seem to have been generated in the embedded social context of the lead market for frugal innovations.
Finally, it is expected that the increasing environmental concerns, scarcity of resources, and the continuing financial distress in some developed economies would increase demand for frugal innovations also in price-sensitive and/or environment-conscious consumer groups in the industrialized economies (Gibbert et al. 2007; Cappelli et al. 2010; Economist 2010; Kus et al. 2011; Economist 2012; Sharma/Iyer 2012) . Early experiences with frugal innovations could help firms prepare for a (probably prolonged) period of austerity.
Since the research is of an exploratory/indicative nature based on a small sample of case studies, it would be useful to conduct more in-depth case studies to generate insights into mechanisms of collaboration spanning across the whole innovation value chain. A need for more academic/theory-building research is also found to be caused by an increasingly complex and globalized world. The traditional classifications of firm and national boundaries are becoming obsolete as firms invest abroad and have associates and affiliates in many parts of the world. Existing categorizations may be creating a "blind spot" that make it difficult identify real life instances of open innovations.
Conclusions
Our research indicates that while the paradigm of creating "low cost" innovations to tap new sources of revenue continues to hold true, there is need for a substantial re-alignment. Purely cost driven innovations targeted at "the poorest of the poor" seem to have so far failed to fulfil the very high expectations imposed in them. While the social stigma attached to purely functional and "cheap" products has created (in some instances, an imaginary) perception of flawed quality in the minds of those very consumers that are supposed to be the intended beneficiary, many firms have been struggling to offer quality products at sustainable price points owing to the consumers' lack of real purchasing power (at market exchange rates) in fragmented markets.
The analysis of six relatively successful affordability-driven product innovations ("frugal innovations") from various firms and industries indicates that firms can increase the probability of commercial success if they adopt the process of collaborative development in open global innovation networks. Such networks enable access to new and existing technologies, combine new ideas and by joining forces firms may be able to master the challenges of a fragmented customer base. A possible solution lies in creating products that are not necessarily targeted at "the poor" but rather at price-sensitive customers, that by choice or otherwise, purchase products that reduce the cost of ownership while matching the aspirations for individual and family welfare, economic progress and social recognition. There is a need for reversing the mind-set that feels more at ease at creating high-end products and then to strip them down for the poor. Rather, we need a new way of thinking that creates attractive, good-enough products that can be offered in basic versions and "stripped up" to match individual wishes of the customer depending on his willingness to spend. OGINs with their know-how, resources and market access to different customer segments can act as key enablers in implementing this paradigm shift.
